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' ' Application s, ‘1931. Serial No. £61,701 
> V i 4 Claims. 101; 200919) '- j " ~ , 

'Imis'ylinventionrelates to ignitiondistributors, away" itoshow ‘the, inside‘ ‘(construction thereof 
such as are employed‘to distribute the, sparks to and taken on line 2-2'ofFigure 1; ' 
the cylinders of a an internal combustion engine Figure 3,]is a top plan view of a sleeve upon 

p of an automobile, andis particularly adapted ‘for which my distributor housing ismounted; . 
55 adjusting ‘the timing ‘of said sparks. » f- Figure ‘4, is an elevational view of the upper 50 

.An object of this'invention is to, produce a portionof a shaft mounted in said sleeve; 
device of the character described, in whichthe Figure 5, is a top plan view of the shaft shown 
spark to each-cylindermay be ,adjustedinde- in Figure 4; ‘ ~ 
pendently of all of'the other cylinders, whereby Figure 6, ‘is a top plan view of the timer cam 

L319 the same may be advanced or retarded, this carrier; ~ - 65, 
being accomplished through adjustable inter- ' Figure v7,.is a sectional view through the same 
rupting parts provided on ‘the :timer tcamv ina taken on line 7‘-—7 of Figure v6; ' . , » 
distributor. ' . n p. . ‘Figure: 8, ‘is an elevational view of an exten 
A, further object. of this invention is to pro- sion shaft; ' > ‘Y ‘ - 

:15 vide anwimprovedr constructionof "cover cap or ' Figure 9, is a top planview of same. ' 70 
distributor head in which the terminal connect~ -Figure'10,.is a top plan view of the rotor arm; 
ing sockets are mounted, the latter beingsecured ~ :Figure 11, is’a sectional view through the same , 
in elongated'slots, wherebytheposition thereof takenion line 11--11 of ‘Figure 10a‘; » I‘ ‘ ‘ 

' may be readily adjusted. ‘ 3 . a y, Y , ‘. :Figure 12, is a sectional view through ‘the cam 

30 A still further object of vthis invention is to element;v - 1 ' " r s v 

provide in a deviceof vthe character described a . 13, is a side elevational view through‘ 
novel and‘ improved construction of housing for the same; and‘ r a V. " 

> containing the timing elements. ‘and novel'an‘d Figure 14, is a bottom and cross sectional view 
improved means ‘for mounting said housing in of a lock washer used in connection with the 

i?!‘ DOSi?OIL- ., l . - ,1 ' ' . cam element. _ ‘ , , ' 

' ‘H ,Withthe foregoing and other objects in‘view, Referring to the drawings more speci?cally 
which, will ‘appear as the, description proceeds, by‘ characters of reference, :the numeral 1 desig 
the‘ invention consists in certain novel features hates a sleeve at the upper end- of which is pro 

, of construction, arrangement landycombination vided the horimntallydisposed ?ange 2, ‘upon 
‘ of parts hereinafter more fully described, illus? which, is adapted to be supported the hexagonal 85 

' trated in the accompanying drawings and par- housing ‘3'. -The ?ange 2’ is'provided-with the 
ticularlyv pointed-outin the appended claims,=it. elongated slots 4, through, which are adapted to 
being; understood that various changes in the‘ extend‘the bolts 5,‘ by means of which the hous 
form,_proportion,~s_ize and minor details of con: ing 3 is secured’ upon thesleeve l. vSupported 

.80 

1,85 struction maybemadeiwithout departing from within the sleeve 1,-is1a shaftb, ‘provided with 90 

readily understood and appreciated. 

the spirit or sacri?cingany of the advantages of an‘ enlargementl6, which is: ‘adapted to: be re-_ 
the invention, p '_ ~ " , _ - _ ,‘ ~ ceived within .a depression '7,» provided in ‘the 

Forthe purpose of facilitating an understand- sleeve 1.‘ The upper portion’ of the shaft 5 is 
'ing of my invention, I have illustrated in the provided vwith alserrated' head 8, for a' purpose 
accompanying drawings a preferred embodiment to be presently more fully described. The shaft 95 
thereof from an-inspection of which, when con- 5 is adapted toextend through‘ an opening in 

in connection with thefollowing descrip- the, ‘bottom wall‘ of, the housing 3, there being 
tion, mylinventionritsmodeiof. construction, op- provided a raceway 9, between the upper face 
eration and many of its advantages should be of the enlarged portion 6, of theshaft 5, and the 

1 ~ , - bottom wall'of the housing 3, for receiving the 100 

Referringto the, drawings in which similar ball bearings-10 to facilitate in the rotation of 
characters ‘of, reference aregemployed to \indi-_ thezshaft-relativetothe housing. . V 
cate corresponding or parts throughout ; To 'thehupper'serrated' portion 8v of‘the shaft 
the several ?gures of the drawings'zws , . . 511's secured the ‘timer cam- 11, said timer cam 
a. Figure 1,‘ is a, sectional'viewthrough a dis- being provided with the reduced hub portion 105 _ 
tributor constructed in accordance with V12‘, theinner surface of is serrated as 
principals‘ of myii‘nwntion, view being shown at 13, for making a locking ?t with‘ the ' 
taken on line 1—1;of~-Fig1n'e 2; i ;- _,- > ' serrated portion 8_ of the shaft. 5. 'Thebottom 

Figure v2, is a top, planview‘of the distributor edge of-the hub. 12 ‘is provided with the race 
65 shown‘; in‘Figure _' 1', thereof beingbroken way 14‘, which cooperates-withxthesmallerrace- 110 



. 0f "the shaft 5. 
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- slots and. rigidly .secured in i any desired 

a 

v illustrated in Figure 11. 

way provided on the‘ inner face of the bottom 
wall of the housing 3 for receiving the ball bear 
ings'l5 to facilitate the rotation of the, timer 
cam with reference to the housing. > 
To complete theassembly of the timer cam 

11 with the shaft 5>there is provided an exten 
sion shaft ‘16, from'the lower ‘end of which 
projects a threaded screw 17, which is adapted 
to be received in threaded engagement‘with the 
threaded opening 18 provided in.the upper end 

threading of said extension 
shaft 5.. f t 

it will be readily apparent that the timer cam 
11 will rotate with the shaft"‘55re1ative-toTthe 
?xed housing 3., The upper portion of'the ex?‘ v 
tension shaft 16 is provided with serrations on 
the outer surface thereof. as 1 shown; at 2Q,.by 
means of which the, rotor arm‘ 21- .may, be 
mounted on ‘the extension shaft for rotation‘ 
therewith. Thezrotorarm 22 'is'rformedfrom 
any suitable insulating material and has molded, 
thereinthe conducting spring 23,'in the manner 

. As shown in Figures 2 and 7 of the drawings, 
the timer cam 11' is provided ,alongthe circume 
ference thereof with a plurality“ of elongated 
slots 24, in which are adapted to be received the 
cam elements 25,'.which are provided'with the 
rounded, heads 26. 'The‘said, cam. elements are 
adapted, to be disposed within’ said elongated‘v 
slots 24 and may be adjustedin any desired po 
sitionwithin said‘slots. To ?xedly secure the 
said'cam elements within the slots 24, I provide 
the washer 27,:"0n‘efa'ce of ‘which is serrated, as 
shownat 28 in ‘Figure 14,‘ which is iadaptedito 

40‘ cooperate ‘with the serrations shown at29 on 
the inner face‘ofthe'timer cam-11, andthe 
nuts 30 which are threaded onjthe threaded 
shanks of said cam elements for securely look 
ing said cam elements in the desired adjusted 
position. By reason of the elongated slotsv it 
will be. readily apparent that the said cam ele 
ments may be moved withinthe limits of said 

ad 
justed position within said slots.‘ i , L 
The housing 3 vis'open at its‘upper end'and 

is adapted to be closed bya suitable insulated 
cover or head designated generally. by the ref 
erence. character~31, said cover being provided 
with a'depending ?ange32, ‘which is adapted to 
snugly ?twithin the housing 3. , ~ ~ ' > 

'As shown in Figure 2 of the‘ drawings,. the 
said cover is provided with a, plurality of elon 
gatedfslots 33, within which are adapted to be 
mounted the , terminal- connecting socketsv 34. > 
The said terminal connecting sockets are made 
of 'suitablejinsulated material, and havemounted 
therein the brass sleeve 35, the lower part of 
said’ sleeve being providedwith- a threaded open 
ing within which is adapted to be received the 
bolts 36, by means of which bolts thesaid sockets 
maybe rigidly secured to the covern31. ‘By 
reason of the elongated slots 33 it will-be read 
ily‘apparent that'the said sockets may be ad 
justably mounted within the limits ‘of said slots 

upon the cover 31 for the housing." " 5 ; _ Each of the terminal, connecting sockets are 

provided with the‘ openings‘ 37 adjacent vthe ,: 
lowervend thereof,’ as shown in Figure l of the 
drawings. The ‘center, terminal 7, connecting 
socketr38,~it will be noted; is formed integral 

The, extension shaft "1d is‘ pro-3v 
vided with an enlarged portion 19 which may, 
be of any suitable form for facilitating the,‘ 

shaft intoithemain . 

1,939,807 
with the cover 31 and is also provided with the 

, brass internal sleeve 39, ‘the lower end of which 
is solid as shown at 40, and is provided at its 
bottom edge with a raceway/l1, within‘ which 
is mounted the ball bearing 42, ‘said ball bear 
ing being received within the raceway 41 and 
a depression 43 provided in the spring 23. It ' 
will thus be noted that the spring is in elec 
trical contact at. all times with the sleeve 39 
ofithe center. terminal connecting socket 38, the 
ball bearing 42 permitting free rotation of ‘the 
said spring relative to thet?xed cover 31.7 ' 
wSuitable staples 44 are molded in the cover 
31, said staples “having pivotally secured to 

V 1 _ ‘' their free‘ ends suitable springs 45, which are 

By reason of the construction so far described adapted to cooperate with the notches 46, pro 
vided in‘the side wall of the housing 3 for se- _ 
curing the cover 31- to the housing. 
A standard or post 47 is rigidly ‘securedto 

the bottom wall of the‘housing '3, said standard 
having alreduced portion:~,48, upon lwhich'is 

' mounted‘ a sleeve 7of insulating» material 49, said 
sleeve havlngimounted thereon theinterrupter < 
arm. 50,- ‘which is adapted-for pivotalmovement 
onv said sleeve; @Theaassembly rofjthei inter 
rupter arm‘ to the standardv 47 is completediby 
means ‘of an insulated washer 60,. a metal washer 
-6l anda cotter pin 62 <extendingsthrough an 
opening provided in the reduced'portionof the 
post 34. a The free end of the ‘interrupter arm 50 
has rigidlyv secured thereonua‘blocki 51 of .;in-: 
sulating material, ,- which I may libe. rigidlyl - se 

95 

100, 

jiosl 

cured thereto by means of the rivet 52, or :in 
‘some other :suitable and well known“v mannen; 
said block (being adapted for» engaging "the 
outer circumferencevof the timer. camv 11,‘ upon 
which it is adapted toqride, and as- ‘shown in 
Figure 1 ‘of the'drawings the said interrupter _ 
arm is so disposed as to engage the heads-26 
of the I cam elements 2'5‘v asv the latter :rotate 
with the shaft 5. A suitablevleafspring 5-3»is 
providedéfor‘ urging said interrupter arm, to 
wardsthe timer cam~11.f The-interrupter arm 
50 is provided with a‘contact point 54, which is 
disposed in position to engage the contact» point 
55, which extends through an insulated threaded ‘ 

11's 7 

£20 

bushing 56, provided in the wallof the ‘housing. 
The contact55 vhas threadedithereon- a terminal 
56’, to ‘which the lead‘ 57 is connected Aynut 
58 is provided on? the inside 'of' the“ housing, 

‘ threaded on the contactf'55lifor?securely locking 
the same in" the desired adjustedposition i ‘The 
contacts 55 and 54§areso disposed-relative to 
each other’ as to be in contacting engagement 
with each otherwhen the block 51‘ engages the 
outer circumference of - the timer ‘camiilhand 
to be out of contacting,engagementlwitheach 
other‘ when said. bloclg is in engagement with 
‘the heads of any of the cam elements 25. 
it will be apparent that by adjusting the position 
‘of the cam'elements circumferentially» on the 
timer'gcam, the 1' time at! ‘whichi'the' contact ‘be; 
tween 54and 55 willybe, made or broken may‘ be 
varied_‘l » , I? 1 r‘ 

A suitable handle 64- isérigidly' secured to the 
housing‘v3‘, said handle being‘provide'd ‘with 
a’ plurality of ‘ openings 65, ‘ whereby: the housing 
as a whole may, be‘fs‘ecured in an ‘advanced-‘or 
retarded position‘. _ ' 

' The operationof the device may be described 

ai‘wifollo'wszl"r~ Y“ ‘t The interrupter arm ‘ 501projects' into I the path 

of the cam elements 25,‘ thespring153 normally 
‘holding said-‘interrupter "arm in‘ that ‘position. 
The‘ timer cam ll'fis- adapted to rotate with the 

Thus ‘ 
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1,939,807 
shaft 5, which may be connected to the ‘engine, 
and as said timer cam rotates the cam elements 
25 will be successively brought into engagement 
with the free end of the interrupter arm 50 for 
causing the same to move against the action 'of 
the spring 53 to break the contact between the 
points 54 and 55. It will be understood-that 
the circuit is closed as long as the contact points 
'54 and 55 are together, but as the timer cam 
11 travels around with the shaft 5 the cam'ele 
ments 25 will be, brought against the block 
51 of the interrupter arm to force the latter 
about, its pivot so as to draw the point 54 away 
from the point 55 and consequently break and 
interrupt the circuit. 'As the ignition circuit is 
controlled by the circuit through the points 54 
and 55, it will be seen that the time of the igni 
tion or the interval between successive explo 
sionsmay be easily and accurately controlled 
by adjusting the cam elements in their respec 
tive slots, as hereinbefore more fully described. 

It is believed that my invention, its mode of 
construction and operation and many of its ad 
vantages should be readily understood from 
the foregoing without further description, and 
should also be manifest that while a preferred 
embodimentof the invention hasbeen shown 
and described for illustrative purposes, the struc 
tural details are, nevertheless, capable of wide 
variation within the purview of my invention 
as de?ned in the appended claims. 

I claim, 
1. A device of the character described, com 

prising a hexagonal housing, a rotatable shaft. 
extending through the bottom of said housing, 
a cylindrical timer cam mounted on said shaft 
vfor rotation therewith, a plurality of spaced cam 
blocks in the form of screws having rounded 
heads mounted on the circumference of said 
timer cam, said cam blocks being mounted in 
elongated slots for adjustment relative to each 
other, serrations provided on the‘inner surface 
of the timer cam for aiding in securely locking 
the cam blocks in adjusted position, means for 
locking said'cam blocks in adjusted position, 
said means including washers having one sur-, 
face serrated for cooperation with the serra 
tions provided on the timer cam, a swinging 
interrupter lever mounted in said housing, 
means for urging ‘the forward end of said lever 
into the path of travel of said cam blocks, where 
by the latter will successively engage the said 
lever for tripping the same, and a rotor arm, 
carried by the shaft for rotation therewith. 

2. A device ‘of the character described, com 
prising a housing adjustably mounted on a sta 
tionary sleeve, a shaft extending through said 
sleeve and bottom wall of said housing for rota 
tion therein, the upper portionyof said shaft be 
ing provided with a serrated outer surface, a ‘cy 

. lindrical timer cam having a depending sleeve 

70 

the inner surface of which is serrated for cooper 
ation with the upper portion of said shaftv for 
securing the cam to the shaft for rotation 

' therewith, a plurality of spaced cam blocks 

3 
mounted in elongated slots provided on the cir 
cumference of said timer, an interrupter arm' 
swingingly mounted within said housing, the 
free end of said arm being disposed in the path 
of travel of said cam blocks, to bev successively 
engaged thereby to be tripped, and a cover'for 
said housing carrying terminal connecting sock 
ets, and means whereby the position of said 
‘sockets on thecover may be adjusted. 

3. In a timing mechanism of the'character 
described, the combination of a housing adiust 
ably mounted on a stationary sleeve, a shaft 
extending through said sleeve and bottom wall , 
of said housing for rotation therein, that por 
tion of the shaft extending into said housing 
being provided with a serrated periphery, 9. cy 
lindrical timer cam having a reduced portion, for 
attachment to-the serrated portion of the shaft,: 
a plurality of spaced cam blocks mounted in 
elongated slots provided on the circumference 
of the said‘ timer, means for securely locking 
said cam blocks in any desired adjusted posi-. 
tion, said means including serrations on the in 
ner surface of the said timer cam and serrated 
washers for cooperation with said serrated in- 100 
ner vsurface, an extension shaft mounted on the 
upper end of the ?rst shaft, the free upper end 
of said extension shaft being provided with ser 
rations, a rotor arm of insulating material car 
rying a spring contact secured to the serrated 105 
portion of the extension shaft, said rotor arm 
being disposed in position to successively en 
gage the terminal connecting sockets, an in 
terrupter arm swingingly mounted within said 
housing, the free end of said arm being disposed 110 
in the path of travel of said cam blocks, to be 
successively engaged thereby to be tripped, and 
a cover for said housing carrying the said ter 
minal connecting sockets, and means whereby 
the position of said sockets on the cover may be 115 
adjusted. . 

4. In a timing mechanism of the character 
described, the combination of a housing adjust 
ably mounted on a stationary sleeve, a shaft ex- , 
tending through said housing and sleeve for 120 
rotation therein, a hollow cylindrical timer cam ’ 
carried by said ‘shaft for rotation therewith, a 
plurality of cam blocks mounted in elongated 

‘ slots provided on the circumference of ‘said tim 
er, an interrupter arm swingingly mounted 125 
within said housing, a contact carried by said 
interrupter arm, a second contact mounted in 
the wall of the housing for engagement with the ' _ 
contact on the interrupter arm, said second con 
tact being in the form of a screw threaded 130 
through the wall of the housing and securely . 
locked in the desired position by a plurality of 
washers and lock nuts, means for adjusting‘ 
said second contact, spring means for urging 
said interrupter arm into contacting engage- 135' 
ment with said second contact, the free end of 
said interrupter arm being disposed in the path 
of travel of said cam blocks, to be successively 
engaged thereby to be tripped. 
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